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• First Nations water champions table

• Unique “Tier 1” structured space for 
collaboration, peer learning, and capacity building

• Not a decision-making or advisory body

• Established June 2017 with seed funding from 
BCFLI

BC First Nations Water Governance Roundtable 



Cowichan Tribes

Secwepemc Fisheries Commission

Coldwater Band - 
Nicola Tribal Association

aq’am

Office of the Wet'suwet'en

Gitanyow Hereditary Chiefs

Yekooche First Nation

T’it’q’et / Sekw’al’was

Fort Nelson First Nation

Saik'uz First Nation

Xeni Gwet'in

Champagne & Aishihik

Upper Fraser Fisheries 
Conservation Alliance

Lower Similkameen Band

Tla’amin First Nation

Nadleh Whut’en First Nation

2018/2019 Roundtable Participants



Roundtable /  Strategy 

Strategic Priority #1:
Identify collective 

strategies to broadly 
advance First Nations 

engagement in 
management and 
planning of fresh 

water in BC

Strategic Priority #2:
Support First Nations 

capacity and strategies 
for Indigenous-led 
water governance 

Strategic Priority #3:
Support BC First 
Nations capacity, 
strategies, and for 

meaningful 
engagement in Crown 

polices, laws, and 
institutions

Strategic Priority #4:
Inform First Nations 

leadership and 
communities about 

freshwater 
management and 

governance initiatives 
and strategies

Key Activities: 
• Statement of 

Requirements on 
Crown 
reconciliation 
commitments 
related to water

• Inform WSA 
Engagement 
Framework

• ID opportunities 
for 
scaled/networked 
data monitoring

Purpose: To facilitate a collective First Nations voice related to freshwater 
management and governance in British Columbia

Key Activities: 
• Provide stable 

structure
• Capacity building 
• Communications 

strategy with BC 
First Nations to 
ensure sharing 
beyond 
Roundtable

Key Activities: 
• ID key prov and 

fed gov’t 
activities, 
processes and 
opportunities 
over next 2 years

• Explore Tier 2 
structure

• Improve Crown 
understanding of 
Indigenous rights 
and jurisdiction

Key Activities: 
• Meeting summary 

reports to First 
Nations Water 
Network and 
leadership

• Briefings and 
resolutions to 
leadership



1. Support action and implementation of 
Crown reconciliation commitments

2. Enable collaboration opportunities 
between First Nations

3. Identify sustainable funding for water 
governance activities
• E.g. Water Sustainability Fund

 Opportunities



BC W”tersheds Initi”tive: 
Building C”p”city for W”tershed 

Govern”nce



TODAY

3 YRS

5 YRS

10 YRS

VISION

1 Nicola WG Pilot
2-3 bottom-up initiatives
2-3 indigenous-led 
Opportunistic capacity building: 
Ad-hoc cohort of individual 
champions in leading water 
organizations 

3 WG Pilots
5-7 bottom-up initiatives
5-7 indigenous-led
Coordinated readiness building
12-15 trained WG Professionals in 
a range of sectors/organizations

5-7 WG Initiatives
10-12 bottom-up initiatives
10-12 indigenous-led
Province-wide capacity builder
30 trained WG Professionals and 
strengthened cohort 

12+ WG Initiatives
Province-wide capacity builder 
and “connective tissue”
50+ WG Professionals and 
professionalization of the field



Our thinking h”s evolved through 4 phases between 2013 – 
2019…

Evolution: Milestones to date



UNDERSTANDING OF THE 
GAPS, NEEDS, SOLUTIONS
and a comprehensive tool

Phase I (2013-2017):  Confirming appetite & identifying capacity 
needs

2015-2016

2013

2016

2014 (”nd 2016)

2016-2017



Phase II 
(2016-2018) 

• Exp”nded 
org”niz”tion”l  
infr”structure ”nd 
intern”l c”p”city

• Initi”l pilot ”nd FN-led 
initi”tives building 
momentum - bright 
lights



Phase III (2018): Strategizing around how to build capacity and 
commitment, leadership, to achieve institutional shifts 

Theory of Change 
Questions Wh”t problems ”re we 

trying to solve?  Wh”t ”re our 
”ssumptions?  Wh”t’s our role? 

Understanding Users Shifting from 
communic”ting thought 
le”dership Who ”re our key users? 
Wh”t do they need, wh”t 
reson”tes? 

Capacity Builder Functions 
and Delivery? How do we build on 

strengths ”nd existing 
p”rtnerships?  How c”n we best serve 
communities?

Capacity 
Builder 

Functions

Sustainable 
Funding

Circuit Rider

Training

Match-making/S
witch Board

Repository

Community of 
Practice

Advocate for WE 
Community 



User Profiles at a Glance 

FN Water Champions 
Current Knowledge:
- Understand the need and rationale for 

watershed governance and “co” 
approaches

- High understanding of technical 
processes already underway, 
information gaps, FN politics and 
community values 

Goals: 
- “How do we be managers on the land?” 

– asserting jurisdiction, rights
- Increase pool of resources, develop 

economic opportunities 
- Pulling back the curtain on Provincial 

“resource management” to identify 
how to make their interests more 
central in decision-making 

Barriers & Challenges
- Time and resource constrained, burn-out
- Challenging to think and operate at 

collective, watershed, territorial, 
Nation-wide scale 

- Navigating Indigenous politics 
Supports and Tools Needed
- Dedicated staff/leadership/capacity to 

engage 
- Provincial support/engagement 
- Clear short-term benefits as part of 

long-term approach (can’t feel endless or 
just like “strategic planning”) 

Local Gov’t Sr Staff
Current Knowledge:
- Limited to technical issues narrowly 

within LG mandate 
- Interprets existing rules very literally.
- blame province or feds  for water issues.
- lack an understanding of integration of 

various players or jurisdictions 
- Don’t know what’s available to them or 

the different options
Goals: 
- Solve practical water problems in their 

community/jurisdiction
- Want to be resilient to risks
- Very fiscally conscious - budgetary 

goals – “value for money”
- Sustainable communities, however 

they define
- Being a leader compared to other local 

gov’ts 
Barriers & Challenges
- Lack of relationship with First Nations
- Lack of understanding on several fronts 
- Not solutions oriented 
Supports and Tools Needed
- Mandate from leadership or support of 
political champion(s)
- Business case: See WG solutions as 

solving real problems
- Evidence of community buy-in and strong 

local allies
- Funding/skill-sets

Reg’l Provincial Gov’t staff 
Current Knowledge:
- Management, operational perspective 
- Detailed knowledge of water issues, 

water users, local politics
- Understand water is “over-allocated” and 

more ‘hard decisions’ will be required.
- Understand that things are changing 

around First Nations and natural resource 
decision-making - lack clarity on what 
SDM looks like; lack a consistent internal 
understanding of how far BC can and 
should go in co-governance 

- Wish they had more capacity/mandate/$ 
Goals: 
- To effectively manage water issues 
- Fundamentally improved relationships 

with First Nations.
- To be seen as having delivered 

successfully on forward-looking 
government initiatives.

Barriers & Challenges
- Government silos – hard to coordinate
- Fear backlash from local groups 
- Afraid to create “losers” and want to 

avoid conflict
- ”Progressive” vs. ”Status quo” types 
Supports and Tools Needed
- Political/sr exec support, mandate, $
- Tailored education around FNs laws and 

governance, co-gov
- Assistance understanding less operational 

aspects and innovative possibilities 

Collaborative watershed entities
Current Knowledge:
- General understanding of watershed issues
- May have an overall vision with plans/targets
- Low IQ around jurisdiction and GR 
- Not strategically oriented but enthusiasm for big 

ideas and goals
Goals: 
- Increasing influence in decision-making
- Be seen as legitimate “leaders”
- Collaboration with FNs 
- Staying afloat… 
Barriers & Challenges
- Can easily get stuck in ‘safe’ activities
- FN partnerships not always meaningful
- Tension between ”driving” and being “neutral” 

(or seen as having an environmental agenda) 
- Lack of clarity on mandate
- Local personalities! 
- How they relate to the public
Supports and Tools Needed
- Sustainable funding
- Coaching for coordinators to be effective (e.g. 

basic skill sets like facilitation
- Understanding governance modes/ pathways
- Basic 101 on what laws, decision-makers matter
- Advisors - content, strategy, GR, 

communications
- Peer to peer learning
- Cultural competency; bridging/brokering 

relationships and agreements with FN 
- Getting clear on their “business case” - 

problems; the need they fill 



Phase IV: Establishing and Executing Capacity Building 

 SERVICES 

Coaching

Peer-to-Peer
 Learning

Leadership 
and 

Skills Development

• Indigenous Water 
Governance 

• Co-Governance 

• Sustainable 
Funding  

• Secwepemc 
• RDCK 
• Cowich”n

• Cowich”n-Nicol
”

• FN Roundt”ble
• W”tersheds

• Fellowships
• Mentoring



Co”ching tools

Key Guidebooks:
• A H”ndbook for W”ter Ch”mpions
• A W”tershed Govern”nce 

Communic”tions H”ndbook
• Loc”l Government Funding Mech”nisms – 

C”se Studies & H”ndbook
• CIER W”tershed Pl”nning Guidebooks
• FNFC Our W”ter Our W”y C”se Studies



Leadership & Skills Development
Fellowships, Mentorship 

Coaching and 1:1 Support
Coordin”tion, Stepping Stones workshop 

series 

Coaching and Peer Learning
Present”tions, Advising, W”tersheds

Resources 
Virtu”l Hub, Webin”rs 

Entry point for bro”d 
r”nge of orgs ”t different 
points on re”diness sc”le

Sm”ll # of bright lights & 
tr”il bl”zers with high 

level of re”diness

Core Services:
✔ Co”ching

✔ Peer-to-peer le”rning
✔ Le”dership & skills 

development



BC Water Leaders Network
evolution and opportunities to grow

Rosie Simms – POLIS Water Sustainability Project

BC Water Funders Collaborative Meeting

May 2nd, 2019



Impact of individual 
groups 

working alone

Extending impact of water ‘sector’: 
ensure BC water groups/champions are informed, connected, and engaging on 

opportunities to advance water policy/law/governance reform.

Impact of groups 
working together on 

shared priorities 

<<



A decade of network growth

Intervention phase and 
strategic partnerships  
 Biannual meetings
 gov’t engagement

Living Water 
Smart Strategy WSA enactment

Water Act 
Modernization 
Process

Phase  
regulations

- 4 /  and beyond
Informal, less 
coordinated

First funders/leaders 
gatheringsBuilding interest and 

capacity.

Growing 
cohesion/orientation around 
shared outcomes

Core group leadership

4Ps



Who has been involved

40+ water leaders and 15+ water funders: 
• Groups/champions with province-wide water mandate 

• Long-term core support & leadership from members of BCWFC 

• POLIS – network steward and convener 

 



Impacts to-date

• DIRECT impact on WSA process + content
• Holding gov’t accountable!
• Mobilizing & driving in key moments
• Statements of Expectation

• CATALYZED BCWFC and strengthening leader-
funder linkages

• GROUPS CONNECTED – aware of each other’s priorities, 
increased collaboration in key areas for greater impact

• Keeping water on the agenda

• CORE GROUP LEADERSHIP consolidating

“BC Water Leaders are 
both our greatest 

critics and advocates 
as we develop and 

implement the WSA”

-Provincial staff, 
fall 2018



What’s changed 



What’s next – opportunity to GROW
Distributed leadership at core: coordinated, building 
resilience, identifying shared outcomes across 4Ps

Deepen level of network engagement by water leaders 
(and funders) cohort; increasing orientation around a network

New partners activated to diversify and drive in key moments

“Connective Tissue”: groups aware of each others’ priorities 
and areas of collaboration 

Oversight & accountability of WSA & policy 
commitments



Success in 5 years…

Decision-making and watershed governance informed by 
collaborative water monitoring initiatives across all levels of 
government, CBM, academia and industry.

POLICY

PLACES

PEOPLE

POOLING

Multiple sustainable watershed governance initiatives exist in different 
regions as part of a province-wide program

WSA regulations for all key sustainability aspects of the Act are implemented and being 
use to solve real water problems, with Indigenous co-leadership. 

A high degree of public awareness/discourse exists 
around water threats and solutions in BC 


